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iorated; prices are moving
higher on deduced supplies.
Local harevsting of sweet
corn and peaches is fast ap-
proaching an end for the
season.
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Harvest .of the Smoke-
house, Mclntosh. Jonathan,
Stayman and Delicious ap-
ple verities is underway.
Hurricane Donna has dam-
aged an already small crop
of apples so prices tvill be
slightly higher than a year
ago.

Look for the winter pear
verities, Bose, D’Anjou and
Fall Russet, at the market
very soon

Poultry meats and beef
roasts will be getting the
promotion play at meat co-
unters this week-end. Broil-
ers - fryers have been back-
ing up in marketing* chan-
nels while heavier supplies
are arriving from Dwd'V'ng
areas Prices can change fre-
auCntly under the"e condi-
tions and more chicken fea-
tures are expected.

Mushroom supplies arc
plentiful This delicacy will
add new appeal to an econo-
mical beef or lamb roast for
Sunday dinner.

SOW FRESH SEEDS
Sow the seed of columbine

pansies, and poppies and of
delphinium while they are
fresh, reminds A. J. Gianfa-
gna, Penn State extension
floriculturist. Use flats or
seed pans Provide adequate
drainage and fill with well
prepared garden soil.
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DON’T LET ANYBODY tell you all Certified seed k
the same. There IS a difference! A. H. Hoffman Seeds
Inc. is not only the largest producer of “Certified" wln!
ter grains in Pennsylvania, but the superior quality 0fHoffman “Certified" seeds exceed the state certificationstandards by a wide margin.

FOR EXAMPLE:

Penna. Certification
Requirements for Barley

99.00% (minimum)

A. H. Hoffman's Certified
WONG BARLEY

(4 year average)

99.76%PURITY

1.00% (maximum) INERT MATTER
90.00% (minimum)

0.23%
GERMINATION 95.00%

4S lbs. (minimum)— WT. PER BU. 50.6 lbs

The blue certification tag is not enough The Hoffman
brand tag on the seed you sow can mean bigger crop
profits for you. That fact has been demonstrated now
for 60 years.

For complete information and prices on Hoffman Wong
BARLEY. Dußois Winter OATS, Pennoll, Dual and
Seneca WHEAT, Balbo and Tetra-Petkus RYE. as well
as other fall seeds.
contact your Hoffman salesman today or
phone TW 8-34Z1 for delivery right to
your farm.
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"LOOK, MOM, NO FURNACE!"
You're right, young fellow, because this home is heated elec-
trically.' With automatic flameless electric heating, there’s no
furnace or boiler in your basement! no heating ducts or pipes,
no chimney!

Instead, you heat your home with space-saving electric
baseboard units, or cable embedded in the ceiling or panels
mounted in or on the walls. And you heat your home more
comfortably than ever before ... with room-by-room con-
trolled temperatures ... free of chilling drafts, dust and dirt.

When you build or remodel your home be sure to ask about
modern, flameless, space-saving electric home heating

... it
costs no more to install!

No furnace to keep clear.
No burner to keep adjusted

when
YOU LIVE SETTER ELECTRICALLY
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6IRTON FARM TANKS
SEE—COMPARE BUY

OiXTON DELUXE (.PIECE COVER MODEL

Available In *lm 100 gallon through 1500 gallon.

They're built to last. Heavy steel framework seal-
ed in air tight, rust resistant, moisture free cham-
ber.
You get more for your dollar. Gallon for gallon of
capacity, it's your best buy.
Fast, economical direct-cooling.
Completely automatic operation.
Built low—only 34" from floor to strainer opening.
Sanitary stainless steel outlet valve.
Vermin-proof covers keep milk clean.

WE INVITE YOUH INQUIRIES.

R. D. 1. KINZERS
Phone Intercourse SO 8-8501
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